Medical Billing and Coding
Advanced Class

Next Class Dates - TBD

After completion of the Introduction Class it is highly recommended to take the Advanced Class which will render students eligible to sit for the certification exam. **Class Prerequisites:** Students must be at least 18 years of age and have earned a high school diploma or its equivalent. **In order to sit for the CPC through AAPC students must have a high school diploma or GED.**

*The cost of the advanced class is reduced to $1050 for students who successfully complete the Introduction class.*

*Books are not included and students are responsible for purchasing books.*

Reserve a position, in a class, with a $50 deposit. Payment plans are available. For more information, or to arrange a payment plan, call 368-4150 or 368-4155.

For more information or to register call 757-368-4150

**NSU/VBHEC reserves the right to cancel due to low enrollment. Parking is decal controlled Monday through Friday.**